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It  is  my pleasure to introduce myself  as
Hirdayanshi Sharma of CAM-7. My

passion for performing arts and drawing
stems from my keen interest in both.  Due
to my artistic aptitude,  I  got a chance to

be part of  the designing team!

 
"Teamwork makes the dream

work!"
Hey, I 'm Darsh Bansal.  I  study
in CAM-8. I  am truly grateful
for this opportunity of being a
part of  the newsletter team. I
have good managerial skills
which is what makes me an

asset to this team.

My name is Abheesht Goel.
I  believe that my time

management skills  and
the ability to explore new

vistas to get the work
done efficiently make me
a good fit  for this role.  I

am thankful that I  got
this amazing opportunity!

I  am Hardik Sharma, a student of CAM
6. Having mastered Canva, I  feel  I  am

the perfect candidate for this job,
because I  am familiar with many

features of this software.  It  is  an honor
to be given this opportunity.  Thank you!

I am Priyansh from CAM-6.  I
have got an opportunity to

become the resource collector,
as I  manage the things well
and I  am quite a resourceful

person. I  promise I  will
perform this responsibility

with utmost enthusiasm and
sincerity! 
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Hello,  readers.  I 'm Mohak Malani of
Cam 6.  I  have exceptional writing

skills and therefore this is  the right
place for me, where I  can enrich

myself  and polish my skills .  Thank
you so much for giving me this golden

opportunity!

 
Let me introduce myself:  I 'm Arnav

Kaushik.  I ’m a student of CAM-7. I  am
a proud member of the editorial  team.  
I  believe that I  am the best fit  for this
role,  as my skill  set matches with that
of any potential  and efficient writer of

an editorial .
 
 

Hi!  I  am Hana Gupta from
Cambridge 6.  I  really appreciate

this chance of being included in the
editorial team. I  feel  that I  got

selected for the writing team as I
have great linguistic aptitude and

superb vocabulary.

Hello,  I 'm Aarav Ojha.  My ability to
use Canva comfortably has made me

a part of  the design team. I  will
prove that I  am a good designer by

working diligently to the best of  my
ability.

I  am Svaksha Kukreti  and I
am a student of CAM 7.  I

am and organized perforn
who works by pushing

hersel bey the limits.  I  am a
part of  the resource

collectors '  team and I  am
filled with gratitude that I

got this opportunity !

'The strength of the team is each individual member.  The strength of each member is the
team. '



Back To School
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You’re off to great places. Today is your first day!
Your mountain is waiting, so get on your way!

              -  Dr. Seuss            

A new school year means new hopes,  new beginnings and new adventures!  The
Cambridge Wing of MAPS Ashok Vihar welcomed its students into the new academic

year with open arms! The day was filled with some fun games in the courtyard,
heartfelt  conversations about students '  aspirations and some beautiful pictures clicked

at the selfie booth.  The students interacted with their peers and teachers through
myriad interesting ice-breaker class activities.   

 
Acting as an energetic kick-start to the new year,  it  was truly a memorable day that

the students are going to cherish throughout the year.



CAM CHILLERS

The students have been successfully venturing and traversing the roads of
entrepreneurship under the aegis of  their supporting mentors.  The Student

Entrepreneurship Challenge (SEC) has bloomed to it 's  full  potential  and the fruit of  their
hard-work has resulted into a successful venture fondly called as "CAM CHILLERS".  It   is

the most happening shake station of the school operating everyday during the lunch break.
'CAM CHILLERS' serves some healthy and delectable shakes,  smoothies and drinks to

quench the thirst and beat the heat.  All  the things are hygienically prepared and served
fresh.  The chefs are none other than our talented students.  They handle everything on their

own right from the procurement of the ingredients to taking orders,  doing the marketing,
managing the kitchen and even calculating the cash inflows and profit!  This is  indeed

playing a major role in giving them the mindset and skills  for becoming future
entrepreneurs and successful business tycoons!
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B i d d i n g  A d i e u  t o  o u r  I t a l i a n  P a l s

In a heart-warming ceremony, the management, staff  members and students of Maharaja
Agarsain Public School,  Ashok Vihar,  bade an emotional farewell  to the the two Italian

students- Gregorio and Manuele,  who had been studying in the Cambridge wing
for the past 10 months,  as a part of  a student exchange programme with Italy.  After a golden

period of learning about a new country and its traditions,  they finally culminated this
enticing odyssey as they returned to their homeland after having spent the most enriching

time of their life here in India.  
 

The gala event of bidding farewell  to these international ambassadors started from a preview
of some of their most nostalgic moments spent at the school in the form of a video,  followed
by some anecdotes being reminisced fondly by their peers which are truly worth cherishing

forever! 
Several cultural items like dance performances and song recitals were presented by the
students to bid adieu to them and some exquisite mementos were presented to them, to

cherish and remember their amazing time spent in India!
 

This cultural exchange between the two nations definitely helped in the symbiosis of  the two
cultures.  The Italian students went back enriched with varied learning and ways to evolve as

a better human being and a responsible global citizen.
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Tiny Tots as Millet Chefs
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Meet Our Budding
Palaeontologists

"Cooking is an art but flame less
cooking is a revolution''

 
The students of CAM 1 & 2 transformed

into 'MILLET CHEFS' for a day. They
created a protein packed mouth

watering sweet i.e. 'RAGI LADDOO'. 
 

This activity was not only fun and
enjoyable but also helped the students
to enhance self confidence and gross

motor skills as well. 
It also laid the foundation for healthy

eating habits. 

 

"Tell me and I forget.
Teach me and I

remember. Involve and
I learn!

Experience	is	pivotal	in	learning	new	concepts.	
The	budding	paleontologists	of	the	Cambridge	wing	(CAM	2	)

learnt	about	fossils	via	a	hands	on	activity	out	in	the	open.	They
learnt	the	art	of	exploring	the	world	of	fossils	and	got	the

practical	knowledge	of	the	same.	
It	was	a	day	full	of	learning	and	enrichment!



Health Day Parade

मेरी  कहानी  �च��  क�  जुबानी
कहानी सुनाना  एक पा रंप�रक कला है  जो   मनो रंजन करने  और �श���त

करने  का एक �भावी सा �धन है।   क�पना रचना�मकता क� कंुजी  है। िकसी
�च� को देखकर उससे  सं बं ��धत मन म�  उठने  वाले  भावों  को अपनी

क�पनाश��त के मा ��यम से  अ�भ�य�त करना  ‘ �च�ा�मक क �था ’  का
मु�य उ�े�य होता  है  |

 
इसी उ�े�य को �यान म�  रखकर महाराजा अ�सेन प��लक �कूल के

कै���ज िवभाग म�  मेरी  कहानी  �च�ों  क� जुबानी  गितिव��ध का आयोजन
िकया गया |   �जसम�  क ��ा 1  से  लेकर 10 तक के छा�ों  ने  प�रक �था,

जातक क �था,  जासूसी क �था ,  वै�ािनक का�पिनक क �था  त �था  हा�य क �थाओं
से  स�बं��धत �च�ा�मक क �थाएं  ��तुत क� |   छा�ों  ने  कहानी  के  पा� और
घटना अनुसार संवाद ,भाषाशैली का उ�चत �योग, आ�मिव ��ास से  पूण�

��तुतीकरण एवं �भावपूण�  मौ �खक अ�भ�य��त करना सीखा। छा�ों   का  
�यास सराहनीय रहा   |

In line with the theme of this year's World Health
Day i.e. "HEALTH FOR ALL".

 and to inculcate the habits that promote living a
healthy life, the students of Cambridge Wing

enthusiastically participated in the Health Day
Parade with much pomp and joy! It was gratifying

to watch our little ones dress up as healthy food
items and convey the message of good health and

wellness to all.
Students prepared a beautiful spread of healthy

food items in their "EAT WELL PLATES" and
propounded different healthy habits required for
healthy living. They even took a pledge to follow

these habits diligently.
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VOYAGERS: SANCHAAR STUP

ZOO VISIT
Under the “Mass Awareness Campaign on Mission Life for Pro-planet People”

National Zoological Park (Delhi Zoo),  New Delhi,  invited our school 's  students to
participate in various activities organized by them.

A short tour to the zoo was given to the students during which they got a chance to
see some rare birds and animals such as: Asiatic white lion, Bengal tiger,  ostrich,

elephants,  deer,  snakes,  python, etc.
During this visit ,  the students of Cambridge 5-10, actively participated in the Poster

Making Activity on the theme MISSION LIFE: SAVE ENVIRONMENT ,  to raise
awareness for conserving and protecting the environment in the community.  

This visit  helped them develop empathy and compassion towards the diverse animal species.
The day culminated with the wonderful mementos being distributed to all  the students by

the Zoo authorities in the form of caps and T-shirts.  Our students were sparkling with
enthusiasm post this amazing outing!

In order to teach the Evolution of  Computers to the students of  CAM 1
to 8 in an interactive manner,  Voyagers- Sanchar Stup activity was

organised on 1  May, 2023.  As a part of  this,  the students of  CAM 1,2,3
presented interesting riddles and rhymes on communication

technology,  used beautiful  props and dressed up as the communication
devices which they were presenting.

The students of  CAM 4,5,6 prepared a monologue of  a chosen form of
Communication Technology,  and dressed up for this activity as the

communication technology they represented.  They even used props l ike
head gears,  placards as well  as dummy models for presenting their

content.
The students of  CAM 7 and 8 presented a group act wherein each

student chose one communication technology mode from the
communication timeline and spoke about its  pros and cons.  This

activity resulted in active learning and the students learnt a lot  post
witnessing each others '  performances.



International Yoga Day

”Yoga is a light which once lit  will  never dim.
The better you practice,  the brighter you flame.”

-        B.K.S. Iyengar
Cambridge Wing of MAPS Ashok Vihar believes that education does not mean mere
imparting of knowledge or facts,  but it  encompasses all-round development of an

individual.  The school has been taking dedicated initiatives to accomplish the same. 
The celebration of International Yoga Day at Cambridge wing, was a highly exuberant

event showcasing the buoyant spirit  and enthusiastic participation of the students.  The
students of CAM 1-9 performed different poses of Surya Namaskar involving co-

ordination of body and mind, as it  calms their minds,  improves concentration and
builds endurance.  It  was indeed a rejuvenating experience for all!
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Summer Spree 2023

The Cambridge Wing of Maharaja Agarsain Public
School,  Ashok Vihar celebrated the spirit  of
parenthood by organizing the event Summer
Spree 2023. 

A major highlight of this event was the art event:
Captivating Canvas,  in which the parents and
their kids worked in a team and painted the
blank canvases with their creativity and
imagination.  Another showstopper was a heart
touching dance performance by the dance troupe
of our wing, to acknowledge the efforts of  their
parents.  
The healthy refreshments of the day were
arranged by the CAM CHILLERS under the aegis
of Students Entrepreneurship Challenge (SEC);
prepared by our talented students themselves!

The students even presented small handmade
tokens of gratitude to their parents and
showcased a video with some heartfelt  messages
for the beautiful mothers present there on
account of Mother’s Day. 

It  was truly a great day celebrating the bond love
and between a child and his/her parents.
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Celebrating Parenthood
"Parental love is  the only love

that is  truly selfless ,
unconditional and forgiving' '

 
Maps Cambridge Wing celebrated  

the parenthood by expressing
heartfelt  appreciation towards
the parents.  A heart touching

video with beautiful messages was
curated by the Cambridge team,
which spoke about the depth of

gratitude that the children have
towards their parents for the

manifold responsibilities,
sacrifices and challenges they
face daily in order to give only

the best to their children. 
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Laurels to the School

“Power to the voice is  Power to the People”
 

Our debating team comprising Mrighvijay Arora CAM 10, Chanchal Yadav
CAM 10 and Yashas Gupta CAM 9 won the bronze medal in the annual

Blades and Spades Debating Competition held on 20th May, 2023 at MAPS
Ashok Vihar.  

The aim of organizing the debate competition was to hone the public
speaking skills  of  the students and teaching them to be articulate while

expressing their thoughts and opinions,  thereby creating loquacious
orators.

Chanchal Yadav CAM 10 was bestowed with a silver medal for her
exceptional oratory skills!  Hats off  to the winners!

Our little wonder Rishita Verma of CAM 3
bagged the first position  in the event 'Know

Your Food' .  Her scientific  acumen was evident as  
she conducted a test and explained about the
health hazards of the adulterant in the food.  

Meet our budding artist  Hridyanshi Sharma
of CAM 7. She has drawn a beautiful

Mexican folk art,  for which she bagged the
third position in the event Mexican Art

thereby showcasing her artistic skills  and
creativity.

 
 

Victories at Interschool Events

Let 's  welcome our young poet Pranit Arora of CAM
4. He has framed a beautiful poem using different

figures of speech and achieved third position in the
event 'Fantoccini ' .  Kudos to our budding poet!  
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IGCSE Results 2023
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CHECKPOINT Results
2023
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Hana Gupta CAM 6 Yashas Gupta CAM 9

Budding Artists

Dhruv Goyal CAM 9 Hitaishi Yadav CAM 6
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The world is but a canvas to our imagination...

Art is the silent expression of
thoughts,  feelings and emotions.
The budding artists of Cambridge

wing have created some jaw dropping
master pieces of art.  This is a
showcase of their exceptional

creativity and splendid artistic
aptitude!
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Cerulean

It all started with a fine day. This girl woke up to find
this world to be hers.

She went out in the fields and the green embraced her.
the sun rays, as devout as her aura, fell on her face.

And her lips kissed the scintilla of the warmth that did
not choose to fade.

She looked at the cerulean above her, and the
prodigious vastness in front. 

Her eyes then sculpted that sky above her. and her
legs painted those ripples right in front.

Oh, that second she looked away, and the shells of the
corals; and the cowries of the seagrass-- they pushed

her feet a little.
Her knees converged with the sand. and her freckles

met the ocean. 
And they took her back to a fine day. a day when those
waves had again washed her eyes. when yet again, she

had woken up to find.
But she had lost her way in the fields--  between the

thorns and ruthless vines.
The sunrays- devoured her shine. they fell on her face

that flustered that piousness.
Shattered, she had looked at the grey above her. it
wasn't cerulean anymore. It was doomed in its own
sorrow, raining its despair. Now the depths of the

ocean weren't hers to seek help from. They too had
gotten deeper filling up for the world's misery.
Between the crashing waves and the pounding

thunders, she heard a voice. It whispered something to
her. And it echoes in her ears still. 

She grabbed a hold of herself, and her face held up
high. She swayed to the chorus she could hear in every

single hunch. 
She took a step back. she saw something bigger. A
bigger sky above those clouds that momentarily

blocked her visions ahead. A little nudge toward the
purpose she was worth, and she lurched in its

direction. The most prosaic of moments were now the
game-changers.

The pride in every step she took, and the gusto filled in
her now.

The voices inside of her were the ones that echoed
louder now. 

 
Ms. Mannat Kaushik

CAM 10
 

Words Blossom, Writers Emerge!

H a r b i n g e r  o f  C h a n g e
 

Be careful you have no clue of the battles I
have fought,

 
Neither have you any idea of all  the ways I

have sought.
 

To reach here and stand with a head held
high with pride!

 
Shunning away all  the demons which under

my bed hide. .
 

 The trauma, the seclusion, the depression,
the fear is  all  for real,

 
Deep down I am just another human who

simply accepts that she can feel!
 

Today, I  stand up and talk about mental
health loud and clear!

 
There’s no one in my alibis,  kins or foes

that I  must fear!
 

 That black hole sucking me up inside is  too
much to take,

 
I  can’t  simply doll  up some masks to show a

happiness all  fake!
 

Today I  reveal my true face and in no
façade shall  I  enshroud,

 
Walking in my vulnerable true self,  I  will

flaunt that I  am proud!
 

 The scars I  wear might not be visible to
every other naked eye,

 
Yet with a bright smile I  try to greet all  the

passers-by.
 

I  will  voice up my long-suppressed voice
and advocate mental health,

 
Until  I  am able to impeach the hypocrites’
false promises and disclose their stealth!

 
With the recent locking up of humans with

their conscience by their side,
 

Each one of us took an oath in our hearts
forever to abide. . . !

 
 

Ms. Aditi  Lohana
Lower Secondary and IGCSE English

Facilitator
 



J U L Y  

S E P T E M B E R  

A U G U S T  

Orating Mouth Mathematico 

Papier Mache Mango Mania Inquisitive Me  

Each one 
teach one 

मै�स के मंत�य Comic Strip
Vocabulary का�य - सज�क

SCI FARI Saga Innovators आज क� नारी  सब पर
भारी  

Free
Mathskeeters

English Debate

Upcoming Events

Brain Rain  ि �ह�द�  भाषा का मह�व
(नाटक)


